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lodges and socialINCREASED COST OF LIVING TO-DAY 
HAVE WORKERS BEEN COMPENSATED SIMPSON ooMPMnr,

LIMITEDTHE

Six Days Till ChristmasContinu. d Ffom Fnge »,

Onfrnl Lodge, I. O- O. F.. were vlstt- 
<1 by the District Cunnlttet In they

a workman of good .landing, would be 3WJ?Sr£
divided 10.0 several tie*». tte CX «upper wag

Tfcree classes of F.*r>en«r. served, Bro. J. Morn non being m the
Claes 1—On arrouru of princli-al and ,-batr. and a short address was given 

Interest of mortgages, taxes. Are nnd by »ro. J- K. Cooke, a « hlxtllng solo oy 
life fnrurance, labor ami other societies" pro. Hilliard of Izakevlew laxlipe, ,T'i* 
f.es, religion, charity, books and news- r<,nto Junction; a «on* W O'J. 2**?,' 
paper», amusements, sickness and death a piano solo by F. 0- Wî,nwJv*lj

wr^ised wages on account of the ma- farm about 14 .V) per ceint- Kh</rt speeches were given by ». . ■
greased wages in ; u « oi wi ma <1a8B 2—Bent made up neerly IS per Davl*. j. W- MoCullough and W. *■
terlal advance In uhe ovt of living has cenl ,1Dd ,ml»eellancnu. 5.87 per cent., Johnston, the editor of The Independent 
prompted the Bmp loyers' Association of pacing 
Toronto to gather Information to prove 
bow far this argument holds good, tin 

, far It has been Impossible to ob'ai.i 
any definite ligure of the comparative and tobacco 1,42, 
l-'rlod* la Canada, but the statist leal 
branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa has supplied the follow
ing Interesting statistics showing the w- 
creased cost of living covering a period

Saturday. dbo, igH. B. FUDOSB, President ; 3. WOOD. Manager.

In spite of all we can say 
about early shopping and 
early choosing hundreds of 
people will wait till the best 
things are gone. You can 
be sure of goods enough no 
matter when you come, but 
not the selection later that 
we have ready now.

Gentlemen can be sure 
of Furs in buying for a 
lady. They can be equally 
sure of this store. Take a 
look at some of these :

y
Dominion Statistical! Believes 
(They Have—What U.S. Figures 

go to Show
STORE WILL BE OPEN TILL TEN TO-NIGHT

i
I

If D.
* TisbA C°nno|Meur’5 C°|,ection*

Statuary, China Art Ware, 
Bronzes, Beautiful Electric Light 
Reading Lamp Fixtures. Finest of 
Cut Glass Pieces, Marbles, Rich 
Decorative Oil Lamps for dinner 
table or library, Hand-p,tinted 
French Vases, Punch Bowls, Gen
uine Crown Derby Tea Plates, 
etc., etc., etc.

Have 
tastes ?
likes to have nice things about him 
or her?

Let us tcK you what we have 
done, what we are going to do for 
to-morrow.

We have “hand-picked” oar brie a-brac stock. We have gone 
all through Our vases, ornaments, miniature statuary, cut glass— 
everything of high-class, costly nature in the way of a connoisseur's 
collection of bric-a-brac, and taken certain choice pieces that have 
been marked too high for the average* purse. These we place 
together all on two big tables. 1 hen we have cards written in 
big black figuresc-“Any Article on TMs Table $5,00.”

The <-VUm of organized labor for ln- den I. mi grill.
!

as xOddfellow.
a z.j <‘la** 3—24.13 per cent, to be divided 

Into th< K iSÜ
The conclusion reached by the Do- y. E. Galbraith, who 

ir.lnlon government's statistician war united In marriage, and took advnn ago 
that "the retail ;irk-e# of those article* of th<- occasion to Pree*"' 
a* a whole In 1002 could have been but handsome mantle , J,
a mile, if at all, above the level Indi- worded address was read by '*■ . 
caled by food." Upt Is, taking the aver- Smith, extending the oopgratutottong of I 

, age of the ten-year period, 1890—1899. the member» of the ^vltion, a* w I
of t-n years in the United States and „bcut n per ,.,.nt. ns their good wishes ahd the presents-
England. I believe (that conditions In Canada ,jon was made by Mr». Sure», to which

in England Saucrbek's Index num- are very similar to those In the United Mr. Galbraith made a very_ suitubto 
III England, auerixk* index um Rta| General condition* of expend!- r,,p|y. The young couple both held |

turts In Canada, like those of receipts, <(fflce* In the Division, which ha* it 
are on h lower scale than In the Unite.-, membership of 232. Worthy Patriarch 

If the worker dons not tre elve j h. Abbey occupied the chair.
in England a lire In 1902 of 10 per ” ^have* no‘doubT thll' tho | The art» student» of the University

cent- ovor 1X04, of 11 per çent» over general rate of Increase of expenditure 0f Toronto have ^decided to hold the 
1X95- and of 13 per cent, over the low- In Canada for workers Is a#JT , dam'c otl T1eb- *’•
est year In the decade, 1896. proportion as It Is in t‘‘ "J" ‘ I jn the inter-debating league the new

Bradstreet's index for the United „„ Does W orker rieie -nor . ! century Club won the decision over
mate» is made up from the prices per r„n“ hl^hTr Than “they w-«-e InW- woman^u'SLse^Th "new
pound of ninetr-etx articles in general 18ÎK). I would «ay that the work r 1» century Club argued for the afflrmn- 
v.«e and n&:ms to «how «n Increase of compensated for the increased cost or *
r. per cent. Hi 1902, compared with, 1893, ...........1— *•—- —nw
End of 28 per cent. In 1902, compared 
with 1896—the year of lowest record.

As kindled In U.S.
Recently a careful study was made 

of the changes which had taken plac"
In the cost of living In the United 8tat>a
1r. the working man. Two thousand F»r Shoplifting.
five hundred and sixty-seven famlll -s rieorge F-aser is the name h» gave MarrlH. JUJ1I„, 
vere studied for the year 1901.. It nt No. o station. He to accused of Grlenwn, overseer, N. T. Cooke; Re- 
v.-as found that the- average Income pec mealing a number of articles from T. cord(.r -f, Mitchell: financier, T. J. 
family from all sources was 8827, and Katon & Co When searched he had Emery- Treasurer N. G-Ibbs: fluid-?, 
the average expenditure 8768-54. The ./'bunch of handkerchief#, neckties and M Meeohan; Inside Watch, Mr. Oppen- 
everage prk-es for the ten year period other stuff that could be secreted easily. hl)g(.n: Outside Watch, J. T. Tceglc; 
(1890—1899) were taken at 100. For Fri„er as he calls himself. Is a strung- Trustees. Messrs. Hill#,- Hobbs, Davis: 
the year 1893 the figure came, but er ln Toronto. The police think he Is representative to the Grand Lodge. W. 
104.4, for 1896; 95.5 (lowest on the r - Krank pringle of New York, an expert A Griffiths; alternative, J. Hill: phy- 
tord), and 110.9 for l!H(2, This mode of shoplifter. Mclan, Dr. McFall. It was decided to
calculating gave the advance In the -----------—-------------------hold a public inrtalnltion on New
cost of food In 1902 as 10.9 per cent. cisra Brett Martin's absence from yecr's night and to provide a musical
■ b«ve the average of the ten-year ,h„ ,.!lr Wi„ ,„iy slm-c (tetc.er .ind not Dlogram. The big A.O.U.W. concert 
period, and 101 peir cent. In 1ÎKI2 above since Jmie. as was erroneously stated In *; = he|u >iarch. when the re- 
the lowest year. 1890- the School Board report. Mit» Martin be- / toiive, of all the different lodges
fo^nX^erVmw^^enf »t the comrent.on meet-

re^ae-nts'^lTtor r^/^kTMkt <>^he Grand Lodge,

cent, of the family expenditures. The rilnlp,nn |« her adrwa.w of tende s-luwds 
remaining article», constituting 57.40 i fnr zlrls - trl-h " *- holies
per cent, of the family expenditure of | to ear something at the nomination.

and
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i-rice of forty-five commodities In gen
eral u«e. The Index numoers indient<* | Si-%te«-
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Children's Grey Lamb $3Ladies’ Fine Natural Canadian Coon 
JackeU, 28 in. and 30 in. <b7 C 
long, high storm collar.. >P I U

Electric Seal and Sable Opossum 
Ceperine, len g stole tf* I C 
front.................... . «PI »

Persian Lamb and Western Sable 
Caper!ne, long stole front j Q

Western Sable Stole, 80 In. long,

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Cloaks, f length, 
pleated back, roll collar, d|f E

Ladies’ Far-Lined Cloaks, Scotch 
tweed outsides, Ham peter linings, 
Russian, Otter and West- <hQ t 
ern Sable collar......... «POU

Ladies’ Electric Seal Jackets, 24 in. 
and 26 in.long, high storm (hQfi 
collar, brown satin lining «PO U

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 32 in. 
long, high storm collar..

CapeI
Is

Children's Grey Lamb Al 7E 
Collars............................ WTs I U guiltliving. Whether he turns out more per ______

man than was done-In /J” rairJl*rJ,fhe? • Capital Lodge, No. 50, A.O.U.W-, mot 
of tlv- -decade. 1890—1899, .another |n st George » Hall,- W. B.

(IrlfgflthH in the chair. Among the 
visitor# present were F. Hasting#, F. 
Nude!, W. Hall, W. Williamson. These 
officer# were elected : Past Muster, \V. 
SC. Gfriffltfcp: Master Workman, MV. 
Harris; Junior Master Workman, D. U. 
Grierson, overseer, N.

Choose from these: Doulton Vases, White Marble Busts, English Punch
Bowls, one dozen A- D- Cups andhand decorated, French Bronze

"«v»-™- SdTK*,*%2rSi.,TeS!S
Glass Jugs and Vanes, American an<j Metal Lamps,Art Nouveau Totl- 
Cut-Glas* Berry Bowls, Italian et Sets. 10 piece». Pudding Set*. 
Vases, Natural Flowers, Tall White etc-, etc-, etc., and many single 
Marble Pedestals, French Bronze artistic pieces, regular 86 to E |1|1 
Urn, Holland Delft Vases, Carved 81650 each, Monday.................u’uv

il “Si." $(0.60
Misse»’ Gray Lamb Gaunt- Al

let»......................................... «P*T
Children'» Grey Lamb <hn Eft 

Scarf»................................ «Pu.OU
Children’s Grey Lamb 

Stole»......................... ..

Pet'J
in siquestion. If he doe*. I suppose he Is 

entitled to a higher wage on that ac
count.” _________

arii
IDO!
safeF

with storm collar, epe- <hQ C
cial.............................. c,.., «PZ0

the
un* 
all tl 
leadf 
know

$4.26$30 ^*A8*CA Scarfs, 60 in. <£ | Q

(jold—Plus—altham— Plus 43,mP*on-IT.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER 6 CO., r.n#.4'ifreet. and
No matter where you go or 

what you pay for" it there is no 
better Watch formula than the 
above. It means that you add to 
quality accuracy, and to accuracy 
economy, with the result»absolute 
satisfaction, or you get your money 
back. Compare the price of these 
F.lcgant Ladies’ Gold Watches— 
fifty or sixty of them for sale to
day and Monday—with what you 
would pay elsewhere.

.67 Fourteen-Karat Solid Gold Ladies'
Waltham Watches, hunting or double 
case, stem winding and setting, jeweled, 
richly engraved front and back

Delivered anywhere in Canada in good order for 10c extra.
MBN’S SPECIAL

120 Gentlemen’s (1% size) English Size Waltham Open Faced 
Gold Filled Watches, plain or fancy engraved cases, 20-year gum ante# 

Mail order customers please add LOc postage.
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etnteiHall, with Miss Ida DeKay presid

ing, and elected the following offi
cers: Chief companion, Mis* Clarke; 
sub-chief companion. Miss Hodgson;

Mr». Sanderson; secretary.
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■ were I 
added

Cosmopolitan Circle, Companions of 
the Forest,met last night In St. George * treasurer,

Mr». Wilson; first guide; Mrs- Francis; 
second guide, Mrs. Leathers; Inside 
guide. Miss Worsely; outside guide. 
Miss A. E. Dymock; pianist. Miss <>le. 
True tees, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Mlle», B. 
Moffat; auditors, J. Donovan, A E. 
Dymock and Dr. Bowie.

i

The Home of Christmas Furs ■ 0■ prefe 
portl< 
men i 
your < 
it is 
of thl 
Il yoi 
pent» 
gold.

1666The Upper Canada College Rifle’
Company held their annual dance at 
the college last evening. Over -SX) 
young people, members of the rifle com
pany and their guests, were present, 
and spent a most enjoyable time. The
assembly hall, which was reserved tor •■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
the dancers, was gaily decorated with ( 
flags and standards, kindly loaned for , '
the occasion by George Gooderham-1 were proposed by Mr. Marlowe, and re- 
and the three Greek letter society «ponded to by Corp. Mallow. Several
trooms were garnished with bunting artists, by invitation, were present
In honor of the evept. The whole at- from the Princess Theatre, who enter-
fair was voted a huge success, and tallied the gathering, along with a num-
great credit is due Captain Crowdy her of local amusement caterers, 
tor his effort# toward making It such.
Mrs. Auden and Mrs. Crowdy receiv- Charge Will Be Withdrawn, 
ed the guests. Among the visitors Richard Wtlcov appeared in the I’o- 
were; lice Court yesterday, and Mr. Ronln-

Col. and Mr». Pellatt, Major Mason, «tte obtained a remand until Monday,
Major Gunter, Mr». Fraser McDonald, when It is expected that the charge London, Dec. 19.—The party In de-
Miss C. Robinson, Miss Bigger, Miss of theft of small articles from the fence of agsicultural interests in the
Brown, Miss Baldwin, Miles Evans, Miss King Edrward Hotel will be withdrawn. French Chamber of Deputies yester-
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Jack- Wilcox has a good reputation among day decided to communicate a protest
son, Mite Mason, Miss Morphy, Ml*» business (hen, and the defence Is that to the Milslter of Agriculture against
Stanley, Miss Adena Nevltt, the Misses two or three silver spans were taken applying the minimum tariff to Cana- 

Robertson, from the hotel as a result of the effects dlan salted meats.
Ingate, iMcKonzIe, Pellatt, of a spree on the part of several young 
Kingeford. . men.
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CHAMBERLAIN IN SI KPRISEM.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 19.—Mr. Chamberlain 

has written a letter stating that he had 
no idea when he first Inrtoduced the 
Canadian preference that tt would prove 
so beneficial to British trade.
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A British Shi,,,ne’* Worth of 

Sterling S^ver.

S \f\
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Visitors in England at ChrigtipaKfide wonder at the variety of 
beautiful little silver novelties to be had for a shilling. Thii year 
they include dainty little fixings suitable (or the new neckwear, 
as well as lace pins, brooches, etc., for misses and children.

It’s a tribute to our buyer and vindicates a very close margin 
of profit that we sell them here for the British shilling aftei pay
ing duty and transportation.

860 Sterling Stiver Broodhe», Tie Pin» and Nor«ltl»*, a Christmas parcel el 
the neatest, most beautiful and newest silver jewslrv from England.

Some of the styles which we are selling for‘23c ere : A small Sterling 
Silver Brilliant, cat lizerd, swallows and other birds, Hat Pins with colored 
•tones, (,’reicerte, Baby Pins. Knot Brooches and floral designs.

All sterling silver, only 25c each.

1AGAINST CANADIAN MEATS.
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beenClarkson, Mis* Iobel 
Mess as. W1 
Bruce and

.i- your ( 
dent ii 
tfl@c 
minim! 
<10# s 
to n».-j 
stasv-a 
I rond

r I 4 Hf; N ile fioiui:iI at home of the Jsrvjiwtrert 
Cril-fglato Institute was held Is*-, night. 

r-hiM... i Kir. Tin- attends are was very largu and the
The Initial social function In military ’ ..... ., _ «V, halls nnd rowns of the tiwtitnte were |a«,-uelide, last night when No. „There Ufl«, a Htlle blaze at 66 West .nrmod.-ite rh.- ,-row<1* of pu;,II*. ttv-ir

Canadian Medical King-street last night In the premises -ml* nnd the tsiplls of other days, rite 4 Bearer Company, Canadian Medical eceupM by the BookloversV Library. I o, ,-o,ulkme were pt'tnrrsone and tb* prm„- 
Corps, entertained a large numoer A number of Chinese lanterns, forming t-noders were given every chance to enjoy
guest* to a theatre party ana » »UP pil,rt ^ fhe ciiristmns decorations, had thenwrirc* The gathering did not. l,r-nk 
per. The Princess was «arty .«n been |#ft Mn|r snd when one ^ them until an early honr.
the evening, and_ afters-ard» 9 burnt down n little blaze emanated. P. - ,, , , , ,, ,
JoSlims was Vnj SuflJES? th^bîazë Wo^nV’^terto. !£'

seats In the gallery were rttoerved tor d W»H done. | Grands» Manana,
the party to enjov the splendid per
formance. The lower left-hand boxes 
were reserved for the visiting officers 
and the officers commanding No. 4 ^
Bearer Company. Among those pre- 
tent were: Col* Otter, D.O.C., Lieut.*
Col. Nattrass, P.M.O.. Major Fother- 
High am. Lleut.-Col. Galloway. D.S.A..
Col. Peters, Major I.ang. Mator Cot
ton. Major King, Rer*t.-Major Palm
er, Captain Grier, Captain Bruce Har 
mer. Captain Clark. Sergeant-Major 
World. Regrets were received from 
(VS. Buchan and Col, Ryerson. Other 
guests among fhe non-commissioned 
officers: Strgt.-Major Borland, Sergt.- 
Major Wldgery, Scrgt.-Major Johnson, 
also representatives from the 13th 
Regiment. 91st Regiment (the 
Hamilton Kilties) and tihe London 

Major Kotherlnghnm presided 
Over 100 gathered

n ri.
yr

h iij -ii - \ (:•t

51F4 Roger’s Spoons, Forks and Fancy Pieces at Simpson’s Prlcss.
Tea Spoons, manufacturer's list facturer'» list price 89.50 1 ,w

price 81-75 dozen, sale "Jo dozen, sale price, »et of 6....... 1 .'re I
price, set of 6........................................ Sugar Shell manufacturer * list.

price 75c each, sale price, 
each..........................................

■i w, TjU J r ' Wh»tizrm .

1 -
-25Dessert Spoons and, Forks, manu

facturer's list price 88.50 
dozen, sale price, set of 6.

Table Spoons and Forks, manu-

.1.36 Butter Knife, manufacturer's list 
price 88c, sale price, 
each ., .. ., .. , .2o>

ii.

Great Moving Sale Grandfather £lock».
NO HOLIDAY SHOPPER SliOlILD PASS THIS STORE TO-DAY It

CASH OR CREDIT Little need for u* to sav much 
about Grandfather Clock*. The old
ones arc scarce and everyone wants 
them- These arc new one» made in 

modification of the old design». Beauti
fully decorative hall clock*.

No, 6610. Grandfather's Clonk, In
quarter-cut weather finished oak case, 6 ft. 
3 high, enclosed door front, open dial, 
brass hands and numbers, guar- Ofl fl 11 
anteed movement (a* cut),... OU. UU

No. 3409. Grandfather» Clock, in
mission design, weathered oak c»»e,
skeleton frame, brass hand» snd num

, ber», spring movtments, 26.00 07 CO
and.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . al-vU

No. 1497. Grandfather’s Clock, in
weather finished quarter-out oag case,
all enclosed with glas» d<*»r, fret wood
carved front, brassed dial plate, bina» 

^ weight movement, size 6 ft. 9 high, 
18 1-2 in. wide, 12 inches deep, M Q C f) 
fully guaranteed, 47.60 and.. reO.OU

i/ \lE TAKE cretin for having raised the standard of Furs in Canada. Before we put 
“ shoulder to the wheel”—merchants were importing lur garments ready made. 

Some of them are doing that yet. We started out by sending agents into the far north 
ern districts of our own country and to the sun-baked lands of the east. V\ c manufac
tured the lurs they brought into garment» on the premises, and the result of our labors 
has made us the largest and most successful lur establishment on the continent. Our 
Xmas display awaits the convenience of your call.

w _ IWe face the music of necessity—urgent room 
neceinity ; can’t help ournalve», no we quote the nioet 

’ Interesting prices ever offered in Canada o.i * 4 Aknii-,new
LADIES' READY TO-WEAR COATS AND 

BLOUSES AND GENTLEMEN’S OVERCOATS
7y Gemei 

be tiii--orpv.
at the b--mriuet. 
around the festive board- The toast 
list was a long one. and very much on- 
loved. Th,- presiding officers proposed 
"fhe King." "Our Guests" and "Sister 
Companies," which were all fittingly 
replied to. Sergeant-Mnjo- World pro
posed the toast of "Our Brother Non- 
Coms.;" and It wa« responded to by 
Serirt.-Major Borland, Sergt.-Major 
Wldgery. Sergl.-.Major Johnson, 8yrK‘ " 
Major Honeycomb”. Color Hergt. KVmp- 
tborne. Hergt Fletcher (13th Hamilton), 
«tergt. Norman (No. 7 Bearer ComrHtny. 
Hamilton). Scrgt. Bundle (No. 6 B|»ar- 
”l Company, London). “The Ladies"

HI* sp.

*sjt:
décidée 
to be I

r jn**
v printed 

proof 
telned 
am v

>

”8ome direct from the finishing touch of best Lon
don and New York tailors—others tailored in

shop—every one marked with a pleasing fresh- 
ness and unmistakable tone of chic and smartness.
They are service-giving materials, cut to the latest 
models and made to fit. If any little alteration is 
required we will make it gratis. Satisfaction assur
ed. We emphasize three out of our many lines :

LADIES’ CORSET COATS-A verv stylish 
line in grey, fawn and black cheviot and beaver.
Price 812 (on time).

LADIES' BLACK AND COLORED SILK 
BLOUSES—Perfect in cat and fit. Price 83 to 16 
(on time).

LADIES* SATEEN BLOUSES-81 to 11.50
(on time).

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS- 
Kxcellent. materials — newest Chesterfield style.
Prices 810 and 112 (on time).

■ Terms made easy to suit the purchaser. Your best Christmas move is to more B 
in the direction of our store.

The Avenue Tailoring Co.,
GEO. QUEEN, Manager.

\478 and 480 Spadina Avenue. - Cor. College and Spadina. J

our

The Nicest Christmas Present own ! ' Vsi I»Furs are sold in such a variety of ma ilone can give a both-—or buv for one s self—is a fur garment. 
tcr.aW that a seasonable prêtent ot this character b within the reach of any partly filled purse 
Things to wear, especially fur things, and above all others Dinccn s lur thing-, are nice to look at, 
comfortable to wear and make the » carer look nice and comfortable.

I !> 1 Wifi1
■
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. . FURS BY POST mm*
yi

Dineen Company -ells thousands of dollars’ worth of fur* every year to customers who never 
the big fur -.tore- They buy through the mail. Dinccn Company solicits mail order* and gives 

letter or post-card inquiry the same attention that would be given to a personal visit from a 
A post card dc*cr;b ng.the -piece of f.-r or garment wanted will bring a prompt repiy and 

description and photo illustration of the article of stock that will suit.
II Dinccn Company does not fill >our mail order to your entire satisfaction the money will 

you return the goods.
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Children’s Furniture.
oak finish. 22 inches wide, 30 Inch"* 
high, sloping hinged top, turned 
legs; strongly mads, «pe
dal value, each...................... .

Children's Morris Chair», In guld
en oak and mahogany finish, 're
clining bucks, reversible velour up
holstered cushions, 
each.................. ..

75 Children’s Kindergarten chair»- 
hardwood, golden oak finish, double 
rung*, perforated seats, regu- A J
lar price 55c, Monday...............

150 Cblldren's and Misses' Rwk- 
w+fh amw. Imitation 

leather seats, regu- g0

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
Irorrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your [waseseion. 
Kmy payments. Strictly private, no in- 

; (juiries of neiylilHir» or employer. If you 
| want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

MUTUAL SECURITY CO.,
144 Tongs St. (Flr»t Floor)

be relundcd as promptly as 2.4-5
ttrrnb,
Where

1

big Chairs 
cobbler
lar price *1-25, Monday 

50 Children's Desks, hardwood,
The W. <$- D. Dineen Company, Limited, the coi 

tienchi 
In for,, 
tlon* , 
band o 
He at 
Mara hi 
No oni 
Game y

4

2.20
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

Leather Novelties
In a. Thousand Forms.

nivtll.tll APPOISTMKNT*.
1 The Best to Be Had 

for Lov* or Money.
Park 810. North 2966

We Operate the 
Only Kneading _ 

Machine in Canada
Establishedi <1 a,Indian Assort»!.-«I Press Cable ,

London, Dec, 19—The King has ap
proved the appointment of VV. Hoi <y 
e-ay as Cnnml-Gener.il of rhe United 
States at Halifax nnd of A. L. Bakin# 
as Consul for I'uba at Yarmouth, Can
ada.

l
Have you any idea of

the thousand and one shapes , /|T-»
which the skill, ingenuity 
and art of leather workers 
take nowadays? You
bavent unless touve seen {*''.'sffyïWîytâ''.1 
the big New York display 
or the one in this «tore.
Here are mere suggestions of the choice you may find here ;

1851 ; ment i
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sot rid 
arrest' 
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6*0 ord< 
attrmp 
Mndlna 
bot bl|

®naldW|#B|,

$28=An Overcoat Value=$28

Coleman’s
Bread

MONEY If yon want tp harrow 
monfv on houeeliold rood4 
piano#, orran#. horses and 
wnrons, cAll nr.d see us. Wo 
will «idvnnee you enysmoun'. 
from fin on enme day n* you

pi y foi *f. JUonry can b« Kfi 1 
paid in full At any time, or in ÏJ •

1 six or twelve mom hi y pav ■ |
memsto suit borrower. Wo ■ ►
hfiv#* an ervirely pew plnn sf B a 
lending. Cali and get our 

t eruiis. I’iione— Wain iZSi.

On Our Bread.
A value that appeals to smart dressers and 
■discerning business men is our “special” of $28 
for our regular $,32 Overcoats—simply a value 
that is unapproached in high-grade tailoring 
in Toronto or elsewhere.

7

t «1
Twv> doz*n Hatidnoim» Bla/jk He fin $2«2.5 to $10 Kfiather Fan», Mon- 

Belt, assorted styles, regu- mi^M* ■
! lar 82-50 to 83, Monday. . ,LOAN 1-UO 4ay f°r Half Prk-e-

For Misses aiul Children, Small 
Coin Purse*. Wrist Bags, Work 
Boxes, Round Garer», *p»,|a| 
counter at, for your choice. .

I

W

At All tirocers
Hread kneaded in our machines makes a larger loaf, closer grain and sweeter bread, with a 

peculiarlv plcasa.it, rich taste, a soft, tender crust and a flakey, springy, elastic crumb and holds the 
moisture three times as long as ordinary makes. Try it.

Jewel Cases In Alligator. Lizard 
and Walrus, regular 83.50 for 81-75, 
*4 50 for 82.25, |5 for G 7K
82.50, 89 for 84-56, 87 for .J

The Toronto Security Co
LOANS.'

Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

•25 Try tl

R. Score & Son, Special showing of Wrist Hags, In 
real walrus, seal, rea bear, alligator- 
lizard- morocco and saffron, in all 
colors and In Imm n»e range of ,|<- 
slngs; prîtes, 25c, 38<-. 59c, 75c K5.-, 
*1, *1.25. *1.48. $1 98, 82 50. *3. 
83.50. 84, *5, 86, 87. 87 50. 88 89, 
$10, 812, 815 and 818 each.

gsd
Ph oti# j

$'f Saffron Red [yCather Auto 
Bags, Monday morn
ing. .......................................

75 dozen Walrus Grain leather 
Wrist Bags, -worth twice as 
much, Monday........................

f
1 bO

DOW THE BOYS.
Striking Bags. $: SS.

Boxing Olovss. • 1
Air Suns. SI -SI.60. 

Flags. Bunting. Festooning of every 
description

The D. PIKE 00 , Limited.

Tailors and Habcrd ishers, 77 King St. WL, Toronto.

s Patterns au- "vif-Measurement Chart lice to Out of-To*n Folk. 29THE COLEMAN BAKING CO.. LIMITED, 134-140 EUCLID AV„ TORONTO
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I I I AN IDEAL l l l

HOLIDAY GIFT
IS A FAIR OF

✓»GOLD SPECTACLE» M
The Glasses can be adjusted et L 

any time free. Pbon«
., Main 
2568.

F. E. Luke Refracting 
Optician,

11 King St. West. Toronto.
n
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